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15 
Yocha Dehe 
Marilyn Delgado, Cultural Resources Director 
July 25, 2017 

 

15-1 Thank you for submitting comments. This comment expresses interest in the geographic area of the 
Yolo HCP/NCCP and a request to meet with the Conservancy. The comment requests a project 
timeline, project information, and a copy of the cultural study. The requested timeline and project 
information have been previously provided. No archeological reports or cultural resource surveys 
have been prepared because project locations are not yet defined. The project is a programmatic 
action affecting an area of over 650,000 acres. The USFWS is the lead agency under NEPA and the 
Conservancy is the lead agency under CEQA. The project would allow for planned development and 
specified conservation actions to occur over the next 50 years. Details about each individual 
development activities and/or conservation actions, such as precise location and site conditions, are 
not known at the time of this programmatic action. Future development activity and conservation 
actions assumed within the Yolo HCP/NCCP will be subject to CEQA and each local lead agency must 
comply with the requirements of Assembly Bill 52 (Tribal Cultural Resources, 2014). Eligible tribes 
that request notice are provided the opportunity to coordinate with CEQA lead agencies on issues 
such as survey methodologies, monitoring, and treatment of known and newly discovered Tribal 
Cultural Resources, and other related aspects of meaningful consultation. Compliance with AB 52 
will ensure that the coordination requested by the comment will occur at the time projects are 
proposed and site-specific details are known.  
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16 
Winters City Council Meeting 
Public Oral Comment 
August 1, 2017 

 

16-1 The comment includes statements of appreciation. These public meeting statements are not 
comments on the Draft HCP/NCCP or the Draft EIS/EIR. No additional response is necessary. 

16-2 The comment includes statements of support. These public meeting statements are not comments 
on the Draft HCP/NCCP or the Draft EIS/EIR. No additional response is necessary. 

16-3 A question was asked at the public meeting and answered at that time. Please see the meeting 
summary (i.e., Letter 16) for the question and response. No additional response is necessary. 

16-4 A question was asked at the public meeting and answered at that time. Please see the meeting 
summary (i.e., Letter 16) for the question and response. No additional response is necessary. 

16-5 The comment includes a statement of support for the HCP/NCCP. No additional response is 
necessary. 

16-6 The comment includes a statement of support for the HCP/NCCP. No additional response is 
necessary. 

16-7 The comment includes a statement of support for the HCP/NCCP. No additional response is 
necessary. 

16-8 A question was asked at the public meeting and answered at that time. Please see the meeting 
summary (i.e., Letter 16) for the question and response. No additional response is necessary. 

16-9 A question was asked at the public meeting and answered at that time. Please see the meeting 
summary (i.e., Letter 16) for the question and response. No additional response is necessary. 

16-10 A question was asked at the public meeting and answered at that time. Please see the meeting 
summary (i.e., Letter 16) for the question and response. No additional response is necessary. 

16-11 A question was asked at the public meeting and answered at that time. Please see the meeting 
summary (i.e., Letter 16) for the question and response. No additional response is necessary. 

16-12 A question was asked at the public meeting and answered at that time. Please see the meeting 
summary (i.e., Letter 16) for the question and response. No additional response is necessary. 
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17 
Winters resident and city council member 
Jesse Loren 
August 2, 2017 

 

17-1 Thank you for submitting comments. The comment includes a statement of support for the 
HCP/NCCP. No additional response is necessary. 

17-2 The comment includes a statement of support for the HCP/NCCP’s method of preserving local 
resources to mitigate for local impacts. No additional response is necessary. 

17-3 The comment includes statements of appreciation for the HCP/NCCP and the preparers. These 
statements are not comments on the Draft HCP/NCCP or the Draft EIS/EIR. No additional response 
is necessary. 
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18 
Putah Creek Council Board 
August 8, 2017 

 

18-1 Thank you for submitting comments. The comment includes statements of appreciation for the 
HCP/NCCP in regards to its treatment of Putah Creek. No additional response is necessary. 

18-2 The Putah Creek Council Board recommends in the comment that “Upper Putah Creek” be changed 
to “Putah Creek Interdam Reach” throughout the Yolo HCP/NCCP, including Figure 2-2. Figure 2-2, 
however, does not refer to Upper Putah Creek but refers to the Upper Putah Watershed, which is 
USGS Cataloging Unit #18020117. A change to Figure 2-2 was not made to retain the USGS-
designated name. The remainder of the Yolo HCP/NCCP does not refer to Upper Putah Creek.  

‘18-3 The comment recommends that the Stebbins Cold Canyon Reserve and UC Davis Reserve along 
Putah Creek be mentioned in Conservation Measure 1 (CM1), and that the HCP/NCCP explain how 
multiple reserves would be coordinated. The conservation strategy was developed in part by 
considering all the lands already protected (baseline public and easement lands) to assess how 
much more land needs to be protected to meet the NCCP standards. There are many preserves 
already established in Yolo County, as shown on Figure 6-2, Baseline Public and Easement Lands. 
The Yolo HCP/NCCP does not specifically call out every reserve in Yolo County. It does, however, 
incorporate the reserves into the conservation strategy, and describe generally how reserves will be 
coordinated. Draft Yolo HCP/NCCP Section 6.4.1.7, Enrolling Baseline Public and Easement Lands 
into the Reserve System as Pre-permit Reserve Lands, describes how the Conservancy will 
coordinate and enter into agreements with agencies, land trusts, and other organizations and 
individuals that manage baseline public and easement lands, which are reserves established prior to 
the completion of the Yolo HCP/NCCP. Chapter 6 of the Draft Yolo HCP/NCCP includes other 
discussion about coordinating with land managers of multiple reserves, including coordination on 
pollinator conservation programs (Objective L-2.2), invasive species control (Draft HCP/NCCP Section 
6.4.3.4.1, Invasive Species Control Program), riparian natural community enhancement and 
management (Draft HCP/NCCP Section 6.4.3.5.3, Valley Foothill Riparian Natural Community), alkali 
prairie natural community enhancement and management (Draft HCP/NCCP Section 6.4.3.5.4, 
Alkali Prairie Natural Community), and sharing monitoring data (Draft HCP/NCCP Section 6.5.2.4, 
Coordination with Other Programs).  

18-4 The comment states that the HCP/NCCP refers to the Lower Putah Creek Coordinating Committee’s 
(LPCCC’s) management plan without any reference and that no such plan exists. The Lower Putah 
Creek Coordinating Committee’s Watershed Management Action Plan (WMAP) (EDAW 2005) 
proposes a ranking of projects by landowner into three tiers. The LPCCC is developing a new, more 
detailed plan now, but this new plan builds on the WMAP and is not a replacement. According to Rich 
Marovich, Putah Creek Streamkeeper, the overarching objectives have not changed since the 
Committee developed the WMAP, even as the Committee has refined its methods. The HCP/NCCP 
will refer specifically to the WMAP instead of “management plan”. The Conservancy is looking 
forward to participating in the new Putah Creek restoration planning process. 

18-5 The comment states that the HCP/NCCP refers to “Solano County Water Agency (SCWA) Lower Putah 
Creek Coordinating Committee (LPCCC)”, but that SCWA is not part of the LPCCC official name. The 
Conservancy has removed SCWA from the LPCCC name throughout the HCP/NCCP. 

18-6 The comment states that the development of avoidance and minimization measures that may be 
applied to restoration projects along Putah Creek should be closely coordinated between LPCCC, 
PCC, and the HCP/NCCP. The Conservancy acknowledges the need to closely coordinate with LPCCC 
and PCC to develop site-specific measures along Putah Creek during HCP/NCCP implementation and 
will undertake such coordination if the HCP/NCCP is approved.  
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19 
Delta Stewardship Council 
Cassandra Enos-Nobriga, Deputy Executive Officer 
August 29, 2017 

 

19-1 Thank you for submitting comments. This comment includes an expression of appreciation and 
states that the draft HCP/NCCP and Draft EIS/EIR addresses previous comments provided to the 
Conservancy. The comment introduces the Delta Plan Consistency Certification process, which is 
addressed in detail in subsequent comments. See responses to specific items below. No additional 
response is necessary. 

19-2 The comment summarizes the mission and authority of the Delta Stewardship Council. No additional 
response is necessary. 

19-3 The comment states that the Delta Stewardship Council feels the EIS/EIR is adequate, although 
further recommendations are provided in subsequent comments. See responses to specific items 
below. No additional response is necessary. 

19-4 The comment encourages the Conservancy to include the Delta Reform Act in the Draft HCP/NCCP 
Section1.4, Regulatory Context. The Conservancy has added a description of the Delta Reform Act to 
the proposed Final HCP/NCCP Section 1.4, Regulatory Context. 

19-5 The comment expresses the opinion of Delta Stewardship Council staff that adoption of the Yolo 
HCP/NCCP would be a covered action under the Delta Reform Act and that for a programmatic plan 
such as the Yolo HCP/NCCP the level of detail provided in the plan would be an appropriate level of 
detail for a Certification of Consistency under the Delta Reform Act. The Conservancy will continue to 
coordinate with the Delta Stewardship Council regarding the status of the Yolo HCP/NCCP as a 
covered action and preparation of a Certification of Consistency if appropriate. The determination of 
whether the Plan is a covered activity under the Delta Reform Act will be made by the Conversancy 
later in the process. The Conservancy will comply with all applicable elements of the Delta Reform 
Act in the adoption and implementation of the HCP/NCCP. The Conservancy will also continue to 
inform its member agencies of relevant elements of the Delta Reform Act as projects are developed 
and implemented over the HCP/NCCP permit term. 

19-6 The comment requests that the Conservancy include the Delta Reform Act's regulatory framework 
and reflect the Delta Plan Policies in the "Regulatory Setting" of various chapters in the EIS/EIR. The 
Delta Reform Act is identified in the Regulatory Setting sections of the Draft EIS/EIR listed in the 
comment (see pages 4-22, 5-6, 6-9, 8-5, and 9-11). These discussions in the Draft EIS/EIR do not 
identify specific Delta Plan Policies, however any appropriate summary is provided. The Conservancy 
is aware of the Delta Plan Policies and will draft an analysis of consistency with the policies, as 
appropriate, for consideration by the Conservancy Board after certification of the EIS/EIR as directed 
in the Delta Stewardship Council Covered Action Checklist. See responses to Comments 19-7 
through 19-14 below. Subsequent discretionary projects overseen by lead agencies throughout the 
County will also separately address consistency with the Delta Plan as appropriate. Certifications of 
Consistency are not required to be completed before a CEQA lead agency certifies an EIR. 

19-7 This comment refers to Delta Plan Policy G P1 related to mitigation measures in the Delta Plan 
Program EIR. The Conservancy is aware of this policy and will draft an analysis of consistency with 
this policy, as appropriate, for consideration by the Conservancy Board after certification of the 
EIS/EIR as directed in the Delta Stewardship Council Covered Action Checklist. 

19-8 This comment refers to Delta Plan Policy G P1 related to use of best available science. The 
Conservancy is aware of this policy and will draft an analysis of consistency with this policy, as 
appropriate, for consideration by the Conservancy Board after certification of the EIS/EIR as directed 
in the Delta Stewardship Council Covered Action Checklist. 
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19-9 This comment refers to Delta Plan Policy G P1 related to implementation of adaptive management. 
The Conservancy is aware of this policy and will draft an analysis of consistency with this policy, as 
appropriate, for consideration by the Conservancy Board after certification of the EIS/EIR as directed 
in the Delta Stewardship Council Covered Action Checklist. 

19-10 This comment refers to Delta Plan Policy ER P2 related to habitat restoration. The Conservancy is 
aware of this policy and will draft an analysis of consistency with this policy, as appropriate, for 
consideration by the Conservancy Board after certification of the EIS/EIR as directed in the Delta 
Stewardship Council Covered Action Checklist. 

19-11 This comment refers to Delta Plan Policy ER P2 related to restoration within the Yolo Bypass. The 
Conservancy is aware of this policy and will draft an analysis of consistency with this policy, as 
appropriate, for consideration by the Conservancy Board after certification of the EIS/EIR as directed 
in the Delta Stewardship Council Covered Action Checklist. In response to the question asked by the 
comment, the Conservancy does not expect implementation of HCP/NCCP to result in any adverse 
impacts to other opportunities to restore habitat within the Yolo Bypass.  

19-12 This comment refers to Delta Plan Policy DP P1 related to land use conflicts. The Conservancy is 
aware of this policy. It applies to later actions by member agencies and would be analyzed as 
appropriate by those agencies during the review of individual development applications. The 
Conservancy has no jurisdiction over development activities. 

19-13 This comment refers to Delta Plan Policy DP P2 related to siting restoration projects to avoid conflicts 
with existing uses, considering comments from local agencies and the DPC, and consideration of 
restoration on public lands when feasible, as opposed to private lands. The Conservancy is aware of 
this policy. Regarding avoiding conflicts with existing uses, the HCP/NCCP address this extensively in 
Chapter 7 (Plan Implementation), Appendix K (Conservation Easement Template), and Appendix Q 
(Management Plan Template).  

Regarding considering comments from local agencies and the Delta Protection Commission (DPC), 
the Conservancy is comprised of the five primary local agencies in Yolo – the County and the four 
cities. These five entities have been extensively involved in developing the Conservation Strategy. 
Other local agencies in the County and the DPC have been provided the opportunity to comment on 
the HCP/NCCP. The DPC has expressed support for the Plan (see Letter 31).  

Regarding considering sites on existing public lands, the proposed conservation strategy relies as 
much as possible on existing public lands. Conservation Strategy Objective L-1.3 (see Draft 
HCP/NCCP Section 6.3.2, Landscape-Level Biological Goals and Objectives) emphasizes the 
importance of acquiring newly protected lands for the reserve system adjacent to and between 
baseline protected lands, including public lands, to increase the size and connectivity of the network 
of protected lands in the Plan Area.  

  The HCP/NCCP allows up to 8,000 acres of existing baseline public and easement lands to be 
counted towards the HCP/NCCP conservation goals (see Draft HCP/NCCP Table 6-1(b) in Chapter 6) 
as pre-permit reserve lands, provided the Conservancy establishes additional easements on these 
properties to ensure consistency with the various requirements of the HCP/NCCP. Existing public 
lands that contain covered species habitat and meet the basic requirements of lands eligible to be 
counted as pre-permit reserve lands have been identified and are listed in Table 8-3 in Chapter 8 of 
the Draft HCP/NCCP.  

19-14 This comment refers to Delta Plan Policy ER P5 related to invasive species. The Conservancy is 
aware of this policy and will draft an analysis of consistency with this policy, as appropriate, for 
consideration by the Conservancy Board after certification of the EIS/EIR as directed in the Delta 
Stewardship Council Covered Action Checklist. 
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19-15 This comment provides contact information and conclusion text. No additional response is 
necessary. 
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20 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9 
Kathleen Martyn Goforth, Environmental Review Section Manager 
August 29, 2017 

 

20-1 Thank you for submitting comments. This comment letter is addressed to the USFWS and provides 
comments from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) pursuant to NEPA. The first comment 
provides introductory text and states that the EPA has rated the action alternatives as “Lack of 
Objections”. The EPA also recommends the selection of the Reduced Take Alternative, although EPA 
has not objections to the “proposed project.” This introductory paragraph identifies that the letter 
provides suggestions for consideration by USFWS. The EPA recommendations are noted and those 
suggestions are responded to in responses 20-2 through 20-7 below. 

20-2 The comment suggests that the EIS/EIR explain how feasibility of buffers will be determined, and 
provide guidance to ensure consistent application of feasibility criteria. Projects will be reviewed on a 
case-by-case basis to ensure compliance with the buffers stipulated in the HCP/NCCP. An applicant 
will be required to pay fees for impacts they cannot avoid, and will not be allowed to exceed the take 
limits stipulated in the HCP/NCCP. 

20-3 The comment suggests that the HCP/NCCP include best management practices for protecting 
wetlands and waters. This HCP/NCCP, however, focuses on the 12 covered species and their habitat. 
Practices specifically to protect wetlands and waters of the U.S., beyond those identified in the 
HCP/NCCP in the context of protection of habitat for covered species, will be addressed by federal 
and state agencies through other mechanisms (such as the Clean Water Act, Rivers and Harbors Act, 
Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreements, etc.).  

20-4 The comment suggests modifications to development in floodplains, and reduced fees to minimize 
riparian and related habitat effects. Effects on fresh emergent wetland, valley foothill riparian, 
lacustrine, and riverine natural communities in Planning Units 21 and 15 are due in large part to the 
implementation of flood control improvement projects and maintenance of existing flood control 
facilities. As identified in the HCP/NCCP and the EIS/EIR, covered activities include the development 
and operation of new flood control facilities, including levees, and expansion and improvements to 
existing facilities. Much of this activity consists of implementation of the West Sacramento Levee 
Improvement Program by the West Sacramento Area Flood Control Agency (WSAFCA) in Planning Unit 
21. As shown in various figures in the HCP/NCCP and EIS/EIR identifying the footprint of covered 
activities, much of the mapped covered activities in Planning Unit 15 consists of long, linear polygons 
along natural and man-made waterways, consistent with flood control maintenance and 
improvement activities. The HCP/NCCP also provides coverage for maintenance of up to 150 acres 
of flood control structures and associated water conveyance infrastructure, including sediment 
removal, bank stabilization, vegetation management, and natural and trash debris removal. Much of 
these 150 acres would affect wetland, valley foothill riparian, lacustrine, and riverine natural 
communities as these natural communities are closely associated with flood control structures and 
water conveyance infrastructure (e.g., canals). 

Although USFWS and the Conservancy join EPA in encouraging floodplain protection and 
enhancement measures being included in development projects, in the case of Yolo County and the 
HCP/NCCP, it is primarily flood protection projects and flood protection operation and maintenance 
activities that affect the natural communities typically associated with floodplains. The Conservancy 
has responded to input from WSAFCA, local reclamation districts, and local water management 
agencies as far the characterization and inclusion of flood control related covered activities in the 
HCP/NCCP. The Conservancy has little ability to influence the projects and activities implemented by 
these agencies. These flood control agencies themselves are often responding to requirements of 
the USACE and the Central Valley Flood Protection Board (CVFPB) as they design and implement 
their projects. For example, the loss of valley foothill riparian habitat assumed to result from flood 
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protection projects is due, in part, to USACE vegetation management policies that require the 
removal of existing vegetation that may have become established on a levee when USACE authorizes 
improvements to that levee. 

However, the preservation and enhancement of floodplains is also becoming a more common 
component of flood control projects. For example, the West Sacramento Levee Improvement 
Program includes a setback levee to allow expansion of the existing floodplain, and the CVFPB is 
favoring the funding and approval of “multi-benefit projects” that not only improve flood protection, 
but also benefit natural communities and floodplain functions. 

In addition, projects that affect riparian and related habitats may trigger federal Clean Water Act 
Section 404/401 permits. Through those permitting processes we would expect additional 
avoidance of these features and minimization of effects. 

20-5 The comment addresses the potential for use of rodenticides on 2,300 acres in the neighboring 
landowner protection program to affect Swainson’s hawk and white-tailed kite. The use of pesticides 
is not a covered activity under the HCP/NCCP and the use of rodenticides is precluded in the reserve 
system. The reference to “rodent control” in proposed Final HCP/NCCP Section 5.4.4, Neighboring 
Landowner Protection Program, has been revised to clarify this point. The same clarifying language 
is included in the discussion of the neighboring landowner protection program in Section 2.3.2 of the 
EIS/EIR.  

Use of rodenticides on lands enrolled in the neighboring landowner protection would likely be a 
continuation of existing ongoing and routine agricultural activities. The implementation of the 
neighboring landowner protection program would not increase the volume of rodenticides used or 
the geographic extent of rodenticide use. 20-6 The comment suggests that the HCP/NCCP include 
measures to encourage voluntary reduction of pesticide use on cultivated reserve lands, consistent 
with Policy CO-2.19 of the Yolo County 2030 General Plan. Language to reflect this has been added 
to Section 6.4.3.5.1, Cultivated Lands Semi-natural Community, of the proposed Final HCP/NCCP.  

20-7 The objective of most restoration efforts, as well as most earth moving efforts in general, is to 
achieve as close as possible to a “cut/fill balance”, where the amount of soil excavated/scraped/cut 
equals the amount of fill that is needed. This approach minimizes the amount of fill that must be 
imported and/or the amount of “waste” soil that must be disposed of; thereby minimizing project 
costs and expediting project schedule. With both the monetary and schedule incentives to seek a 
cut/fill balance, restoration efforts that import or export large amounts of soil are typically the 
exception in the Sacramento Valley.  

 As identified on page 15-18 of the Draft EIS/EIR: 

“Activities associated with the establishment of protected mitigation lands would vary 
depending on the type of protected mitigation lands. Protected mitigation lands intended 
solely to protect existing habitat might require very little work to shift the existing use to 
reserve; however, protected mitigation land that includes habitat enhancement, restoration, 
or creation could include construction activities such as earth movement and grading.” 

Some covered activities would involve earth moving and grading; including habitat enhancement, 
restoration, or creation activities; the Draft EIS/EIR anticipates these conservation related covered 
activities would have the greatest emissions, therefore, as noted by the EPA, the emissions 
estimates focused on these activities. 

As also identified on page 15-18 of the Draft EIS/EIR: 

Although specific details regarding the size of protected mitigation lands and types of 
construction activities…are unknown at this time, an estimate of emissions was conducted 
based on conservative assumptions of protected mitigation land size and likely construction 
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equipment that would be used (e.g., trucks, loaders, backhoes) for protected mitigation lands 
involving habitat restoration/creation. Refer to Appendix F for detailed assumptions. 

 As shown on the 7th page of Appendix F (labeled as Page 6 of 19 for this segment of the modelling 
data), the emissions modelling assumed 387.5 acres of grading during a single 4.5-month period. 
The maximum amount of restoration to a wetland natural community type assumed under the draft 
HCP/NCCP is 952 acres (see Table 2-2 in the Draft EIS/EIR). Therefore, the air quality emissions 
modelling applied the very conservative approach of implementing over 1/3 of the total HCP/NCCP 
wetland restoration, which is assumed to occur over various periods during the 50-year permit term, 
in a single 4.5-month period. The emissions modeling likely far over-estimates actual emissions, and 
still identifies that emissions would remain below applicable thresholds. Given the low probability 
that restoration efforts implemented as part of the Yolo HCP/NCCP will result in the need for large 
volumes of soil hauling, and the conservative nature of the emissions estimates, there is not a need 
to provide additional mitigation measures to minimize emissions associated with preserve 
establishment.  

20-8 This comment provides contact information and concluding remarks. No additional response is 
necessary 
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21 
Anonymous 
Letter 
August 29, 2017 

 

21-1 Thank you for submitting comments. The comment expresses an opinion regarding general difficulty 
reading elements of the Draft EIS/EIR, such as a perceived excessive use of acronyms. However, the 
comment provides no specific examples of text in the Draft EIS/EIR that could be edited or improved. 
The Draft EIS/EIR was prepared to meet applicable federal and State standards regarding readability 
of an environmental review document. Without specific examples of where edits can be made, no 
additional response can be provided.  

21-2 The comment recommends more public disclosure and dissemination of information on the 
HCP/NCCP. The USFWS held two joint public meetings with the Conservancy during the 90-day public 
comment period on the Draft EIS/EIR and Draft HCP/NCCP. The Conservancy held an additional 
seven public meetings, as well as presented to multiple local groups. During the public comment 
period, the Conservancy also updated its web site, created public outreach materials, and 
established a Facebook page. The public outreach materials and the Powerpoint from public 
presentations are available on the Conservancy’s web site at 
www.yolohabitatconservancy.org/documents. The Draft EIS/EIR and Draft HCP/NCCP are also 
available from the USFWS’s web site and the Final EIS/EIR and Final HCP/NCCP will also be made 
available on the USFWS’s web site. Information on the EIS/EIR public involvement process is also 
provided in EIS/EIR Section 1.10, EIS/EIR Public and Agency Involvement, and a report providing the 
results of the scoping process is provided in Appendix A, Scoping Report and Comments. Outside of 
the public comment period, the Conservancy continues to regularly hold Board of Directors meetings 
and Advisory Committee meetings that are open to the public, as well as present to local 
organizations upon request. The comment does not address the content of the HCP/NCCP or EIS/EIR 
and no additional response is necessary. 

21-3 The comment expresses concern that the HCP/NCCP will allow too much development and 
conservation will occur too slowly. The HCP/NCCP covers 653,549 acres, including the incorporated 
areas of Davis, West Sacramento, Winters, and Woodland and unincorporated areas of Yolo County. 
Yolo County has a rural character, consisting predominantly of undeveloped land, with both existing 
and planned development clustered primarily in the incorporated cities. The HCP/NCCP builds on the 
county and city open space and responsible growth policies, which focus covered activities in 
clustered growth areas and promote open space protection. To date, these policies and other 
conservation efforts have resulted in the conservation of 90,967 acres of public and easement lands 
in the Plan Area, 34,282 acres of which protect natural communities and special status species 
habitat in permanent conservation easements. The Conservancy will expand significantly on these 
public and easement lands to create the HCP/NCCP reserve system. The HCP/NCCP will only provide 
incidental take coverage for development consistent with the General Plans of the cities and Yolo 
County. This growth would occur with or without the HCP/NCCP. However, the HCP/NCCP ensures 
local control, and improved and increased conservation. The HCP/NCCP includes provisions to 
require that conservation keep pace or exceed the rate of development. The Plan incorporates 8,000 
acres of pre-permit reserve lands and includes stay-ahead provisions requiring that the amount of 
each natural community conserved, restored, or created is ahead of, and stays proportional to, 
effects on natural communities (see HCP/NCCP Section 7.5.3, Stay-Ahead Provision). The HCP/NCCP 
must also meet the Natural Community Conservation Planning Act (NCCPA) permit standards of 
protecting, enhancing, restoring, and managing natural communities, covered species habitats, and 
occurrences of covered species in excess of minimum mitigation requirements. 

21-4 The comment expresses concern about local land use decisions regarding growth. The Conservancy 
Board is comprised of representatives of Yolo County and the four cities; however, the Conservancy 
has no independent land use authority. That authority is retained in full by each of the member 
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agencies. The HCP/NCCP will coordinate mitigation for planned development and will maximize 
benefits to each of the 12-covered species. Acknowledging that planned growth will occur with or 
without the HCP/NCCP, the HCP/NCCP increases ecological benefits for the species and open space 
benefits for residents, in part, by creating, managing, and monitoring a reserve system with large 
interconnected blocks of habitat.  

21-5 The comment conveys the opinion that there is no discussion of climate change “in this document.” 
Climate change is evaluated in the Draft EIS/EIR in Chapter 16. The potential contribution of the 
Proposed Action Alternative to climate change through the emissions of greenhouse gases is found 
to be less than significant (see discussion of Effect CC-1 on page 16-16). The potential effects of 
climate change on the Proposed Action Alternative are evaluated under Effect CC-4. Potential effects 
via changes in precipitation patterns, temperature, wildfire risk, and river flows are referenced. The 
larger interconnected reserve system associated with the Proposed Action Alternative would be more 
resilient to changing climate conditions than the smaller more discrete reserves associated with the 
No Action Alternative.  

21-6 The comment asks generally about water and conservation planning, makes reference to West 
Sacramento General Plan policies on water quality and development, and asks about city regulation 
of private retention ponds. Neither the HCP/NCCP nor the EIS/EIR are proposing to modify existing 
City/County regulations (except as related to the 12 covered species). Adoption of the HCP/NCCP 
and issuance of ITPs extends State and federal take coverage for specified covered activities by 
requiring compliance with the HCP/NCCP through implementing ordinances. . 

 The comment states that the EIR is missing a requirement that “all participating cities be required to 
adopt and implement the California Water Resources Board phase II ordinance regarding storm 
water.” Compliance with relevant State laws is a requirement regardless of whether this HCP/NCCP 
or another HCP is in effect. A requirement for compliance with an existing law as part of the 
HCP/NCCP would not alter a jurisdiction’s obligation to comply with the law. Various laws relevant to 
stormwater and water quality are addressed in the Draft EIR; see Section 9.2.2, Regulatory Setting, 
in Chapter 9, Hydrology and Water Quality. 

21-7 The comment expresses an opinion regarding City of West Sacramento leadership and operation of a 
particular project based on personal experience. The comment does not address the content of the 
HCP/NCCP or EIS/EIR and no additional response is necessary. 

21-8 The comment reiterates the water quality issues and suggestion of an ordinance described in 
Comment 21-6. See the response to Comment 21-6.  

21-9 The comment expresses support for a citizen-position on the Conservancy Board of Directors. The 
Conservancy is a Joint Powers Agency and operates according to the 2002 agreement that created 
it, as amended in 2006. The agreement specifies the members of the Board of Directors. All 
meetings of the Board, as well as those of the Advisory Committee, are open to the public and public 
involvement is encouraged. Opportunities for citizen involvement may be modified and/or expanded 
in the future at the discretion of the Conservancy. 

21-10 The comment expresses several opinions and concerns regarding the structure of the Conservancy. 
The comment does not address the content of the Draft HCP/NCCP or Draft EIS/EIR. The 
Conservancy will implement the HCP/NCCP conservation strategy for 12 special status species in 
close coordination with USFWS and the CDFW. The HCP/NCCP further provides funding for the 
permanent conservation of habitat in Yolo County, including funding for management and monitoring 
in perpetuity. The Conservancy employs biologists and other experts as needed to implement the 
program. The HCP/NCCP does not change existing land use law under which only cities and counties 
have land use authority. 
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22 
Folsom Resident 
Rachel Silva 
August 29, 2017 

 

22-1 Thank you for submitting comments. This comment expresses concern regarding funding 
assumptions in the HCP/NCCP, particularly as related to federal and state grant funding. Appendix J 
of the HCP/NCCP directly addresses this comment. This appendix contains a memorandum prepared 
by the Conservancy’s plan consultant summarizing funding sources likely to be available to the 
HCP/NCCP through both federal and state grants during the first ten years of implementation. The 
memorandum concludes that the HCP/NCCP assumptions are conservative and the funding 
estimates for state and federal sources are feasible. Additionally, with respect to other funding 
alternatives not identified, we cannot predict what future sources of funding may become available 
that are not available today. New grant programs maybe developed by local, state, or federal 
governments. Also, regulations governing existing sources of funding may change in the future. For 
example, state and/or federal grant programs could be expanded, funding could be increased 
beyond the caps currently in place, etc. However, it would be speculative at this point to attempt to 
predict all possible future funding sources. 
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23 
Institute for Ecological Health 
John Hopkins 
August 30, 2017 

 

23-1 Thank you for submitting comments. This introductory comment expresses support for the 
HCP/NCCP as well as the Local Conservation Strategy. The comment does not address any particular 
element of the content of the HCP/NCCP or EIS/EIR and no additional response is necessary.  

23-2 The comment questions whether the buffers and setbacks identified in Draft HCP/NCCP (addressed 
in Section 4.3.3, Sensitive Natural Communities), are part of the reserve system. These areas would 
be considered part of the reserve system if they meet reserve design criteria and if the landowner 
agrees to place a permanent conservation easement on these lands.  

23-3 The comment states that a 100-foot setback would be better than the required 25-foot setback in 
urban planning units for lacustrine and riverine systems. The 25-foot setback for lacustrine and 
riverine system within urban planning units prevents development from encroaching to the very edge 
of the aquatic habitats, but provides a lesser buffer than for lands outside the urban planning units, 
consistent with the HCP/NCCP’s regional conservation strategy of focusing development inside 
urban planning units and focusing protection outside the urban planning units.  

23-4 The comment asks several questions about the California Tiger Salamander: 

1. Question: Will the 2,000 acres of protected California tiger salamander habitat be a single 
reserve? 

Answer: The 2,000 acres may consist of a single, connected reserve or several reserves. As 
described in Draft HCP/NCCP Section 6.4.1.4.1, Reserve System Design Criteria, the 
Conservancy will prioritize protection of large, contiguous reserves, or establish new 
reserves that are connected to existing reserves, to maximize habitat patch size and 
connectivity. 

2. Question: Is some or all of the aquatic habitat required to be occupied? 

Answer: As stated in Table 6-2(c) of the Draft HCP/NCCP, at least five of the protected California 
tiger salamander breeding pools are required to be occupied. 

3. Question: How will the HCP/NCCP mesh with the minimum size for a preserve stated in the 
USFWS’s 2017 recovery plan for California tiger salamander (3,398 acres with at least 4 
breeding ponds totaling at least 3.92 acres that have ponding variation)? 

Answer: As described in Draft HCP/NCCP Section 6.4.1.8.4, California Tiger Salamander, the 
HCP/NCCP will prioritize protection and restoration of California tiger salamander habitat 
that contributes toward achievement of the California tiger salamander recovery criteria. 
Baseline public and easement lands, newly protected lands, pre-permit reserve lands, 
and lands protected and restored through mechanisms other than the HCP/NCCP will all 
count toward completing this reserve design. The Conservancy’s acreage commitments 
will contribute toward achieving this reserve design, but the Conservancy’s acreage 
commitments will not increase beyond those specified in the biological goals and 
objectives. 

 Protection of 13,592 acres of California tiger salamander habitat located in the 
Dunnigan Hills area; 

 Within the 13,592 acres, include three or four preserves, each at least 3,398 acres in 
size; 
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 Breeding habitat – On each reserve, include at least four ponds totaling eight acres of 
breeding pool area; and 

 Upland habitat – Upland habitat will contain at least one moderately-sized burrowing 
mammal colony [as defined by having at least 50 active burrow entrances within a 
656-foot radius that occurs within the average dispersal distance of the salamander 
of each breeding pond. Land that is disked for fire control or other purposes will not 
count toward the acreage commitments for California tiger salamander. 

4. Question: Would a 100-acre patch of habitat (Draft HCP/NCCP Table 6-5) surrounded by 
incompatible issues actually provide for long-term survival of California tiger salamander at the 
site? 

Answer: The Conservancy has revised Table 6-5 to identify 1,000 acres as the minimum patch 
size (rather than 100) and to add other clarifying information.   

23-5 The comment asks what is the minimum number of occupied breeding ponds that the HCP/NCCP 
will protect. As specified in Table 6-2(c), Covered Species Occupancy Commitments, at least five 
occupied breeding ponds must be protected under the HCP/NCCP. 

23-6 The comment states that HCP/NCCP Objective CTS 1.3 does not appear to require protection of 
suitable upland habitat associated with aquatic habitat. The Conservancy has revised this objective 
in the HCP/NCCP to acknowledge that sufficient surrounding uplands must also be protected. 

23-7 The comment states that details on the very large reserve design in Draft HCP/NCCP Section 
6.4.1.8.4, California Tiger Salamander, should be attributed to USFWS’s Final Recovery Plan for the 
California tiger salamander. This citation has been added in the proposed Final HCP/NCCP.  

23-8 The comment questions the analysis in Draft HCP/NCCP Section 5.7.9.1.4, Impact of Take on the 
Species, related to effects on the Western Burrowing Owl. The comment states that owls are not 
distributed evenly through potential habitat in the plan area, and have historically been concentrated 
in urban planning units. The comment states that there are few known occupied nest sites remaining 
and questions the conclusion that the loss of three percent of the modeled habitat in the Plan Area. 
The HCP/NCCP, however, allows for take of no more than four occupied sites (an occupied site is 
defined as a breeding or wintering burrow or burrow complex occupied by a single breeding pair or 
nonbreeding individual). This authorized take is for relocation of birds. Although burrowing owls may 
be found in urban planning units, these individuals are seldom members of established populations, 
and are more likely to be vagrants staying for short time periods (pers. comm. Todd Gardner, CDFW, 
2015). Relocation of four to eight individuals in Yolo County is unlikely to adversely affect the survival 
and conservation of the species as a whole. 

23-9 Regarding Draft HCP/NCCP Section 6.3.4.9, Western Burrowing Owl, Objective WBO1.3, the 
comment states that maintenance of two active nesting sites should be a minimum, and the nests 
should be viable over a multi-year period. As stated in Table 6-2(c), Covered Species Occupancy 
Commitments, the Conservancy will be required to maintain at least two active burrowing owl nest 
sites, and to maintain at least two additional active nest sites for each nesting pair displaced by 
covered activities, and one active nesting site or a single owl site for each non-breeding single owl 
displaced by covered activities.  

23-10 The comment states that the rationale for Objective WBO 1.4 does not describe the decline of known 
populations of western burrowing owl breeding pairs in Yolo County. The Conservancy has added this 
language to the objective’s rationale, in the proposed Final HCP/NCCP.  

23-11 The comment states that the Yolo County occurrence information in the species accounts should be 
updated to include the recent Burrowing Owl Preservation Society survey results. These results are 
already incorporated. The species account states, “While comprehensive surveys of the [P]lan [A]rea 
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have not been conducted, coordinated surveys have been undertaken in portions of Yolo County. The 
majority of recent information is a result of these efforts, including monitoring surveys in and around 
the City of Davis (McNerney, pers. comm.); surveys conducted by the California Department of Fish 
and Game at the Yolo Bypass Wildlife Area; and surveys coordinated by the Burrowing Owl 
Preservation Society in coordination with the Institute of Bird Populations on 12 selected 5-square-
mile survey blocks in Yolo County in 2007 and 2014 (Wilkerson, pers. comm.; Catherine Portman 
pers. comm.). Additional data is gathered and reported incidentally by knowledgeable individuals 
from other areas of Yolo County.  

The results of these surveys and incidental reports indicate that the majority of known burrowing owl 
breeding locations are in the southern portion of Yolo County, centered in and around the City of 
Davis, the Yolo Bypass Wildlife Area, and the southern panhandle. A total of 50 breeding pairs were 
reported in Yolo County in 2007 (Table A9-1), and surveys of these same sites in 2014 indicated that 
only 15 breeding pairs were present in these locations. These data represent only reported sightings 
from several locations in Yolo County where surveys were conducted and data were recorded and 
made available. This summary does not represent the total number of burrowing owl breeding pairs 
in Yolo County. However, it does represent the most significant known breeding areas for burrowing 
owl in Yolo County.” 

23-12 The comment states that those using the HCP/NCCP during implementation will need to know about 
the UC Davis Tricolored Blackbird Portal. The Conservancy has added a reference to this information 
in Section 6.5.6.3.12, Tricolored Blackbird, in the Final HCP/NCCP. 

23-13 The comment states that Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.9.1, Reporting, should include an annual Public 
Meeting and brief updates to local government elected bodies. The Conservancy has added 
language to this section in the Final HCP/NCCP to reflect that annual reports will be presented to the 
Conservancy Board at a public meeting. This will allow for public discussion and, since the 
Conservancy Board is made up of representatives of each member agency, will ensure that all of the 
member agencies are informed regarding the annual results.  

23-14 The comment states that the ten-year comprehensive reviews should include extensive discussion of 
the documents with the Advisory Committee (not just making the reports available). It also 
recommends that summary information from the ten-year review be used for outreach and education 
of local government elected and advisory bodies and appropriate organizations throughout Yolo 
County. The Conservancy agrees this guidance would be useful in the Implementation Handbook and 
will ensure that it is addressed in that document.  
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24 
Friends of the Swainson's Hawk 
Judith Lamare and James Pachl, Co-Chairs 
August 30, 2017 

 

24-1 Thank you for submitting comments. This comment expresses that the commenting organization is 
willing to submit a separate statement in support of the HCP/NCCP. The Conservancy appreciates 
the support for the HCP/NCCP and looks forward to receipt of the follow-up statement of support. 

24-2 The comment expresses the opinion that mitigation for Swainson’s hawk impacts that occur outside 
of Yolo County should not be allowed inside Yolo County. The HCP/NCCP contains such a provision in 
that it does not provide take coverage for out-of-county activities. However, the HCP/NCCP does not 
preclude, and the Conservancy could agree to provide, management of mitigation lands within Yolo 
County that may be associated with non-covered activities, including projects outside of Yolo County 
that may provide mitigation inside Yolo County. Were the Conservancy to provide such management 
services, neither the services nor the mitigation land for the non-covered activities would count as 
meeting the mitigation or conservation obligations of the HCP/NCCP, however, this could provide the 
Conservancy with a valuable revenue source to assist with program expenses and would broaden the 
overall conservation provided throughout Yolo County. It is also relevant to note that most forms of 
out-of-county mitigation (including Swainson’s hawk foraging habitat mitigation of 40 acres or more) 
presently require a use permit from Yolo County. 

24-3 The comment suggests that the baseline for the Swainson’s hawk monitoring program should be a 
2008 study by Jim Estep. The Conservancy coordinated closely with Jim Estep, who was the lead in 
developing the methodology for the strategy outlined in the Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.7.1.10, 
Regional Loss of Swainson’s Hawk Habitat. Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.7.1.10, Regional Loss of 
Swainson’s Hawk Habitat, establishes a baseline of an estimated 300 pairs of Swainson’s hawks in 
Yolo County. Jim Estep derived this baseline from the referenced 2008 survey and incorporated it 
into the conservation strategy document he prepared in 2015. A reference to this same baseline 
(300 pairs) has been added to Section 6.5.6.3.6, Swainson’s Hawk, in the proposed Final 
HCP/NCCP. 

The comment also states that monitoring should include active nesting territories, confirmed nesting 
status (number and percent), total young produces per successful nest (successfully fledged) 
(number and percent). As indicated in Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.7.1.10, Regional Loss of 
Swainson’s Hawk Habitat, the baseline population estimated by Jim Estep is 300 pairs. The metric 
used to monitor Swainson’s hawks is the number of breeding pairs. Determining a breeding pair is 
based on a variety of physical (nest trees, nests) and behavioral factors (courtship, nest-building, 
territoriality, etc.). It is not based on the reproductive success of those breeding pairs.  

24-4 The comment asks for clarification regarding the measurement of the breeding population. Please 
see the response to Comment 24-3. 

24-5 The comment expresses concern that the five-year interval for Swainson’s hawk monitoring may not 
be frequent enough because annual variation is likely to be large. This potential concern was 
considered in the HCP/NCCP. See Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.7.1.10, Regional Loss of Swainson’s 
Hawk Habitat (,, page 7-58) , second bullet from the bottom of the page, where it states as a 
potential remedy for not meeting population or habitat objectives: “Monitoring more frequently than 
every five years (if the Conservancy, wildlife agencies, and species experts determine that more 
frequent monitoring would be beneficial for assessing trends).” 

24-6 This comment expresses concern that the performance goal for new nesting trees is not quantified in 
Objective SH1.5. A site-specific management plan will be required for each reserve. Tree species, 
planting design, performance standards, and other management will be included in these plans and 
will be based on the site-specific conditions. Goals for tree planting must be met throughout the life 
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of the HCP/NCCP and therefore maintenance, replacement, and meeting performance standards will 
continuously apply and will be described in each site-specific management plan.  

24-7 This comment requests clarification on the difference between foraging habitat in Yolo County as 
established in March 2008 by Jim Estep, and modeled habitat as described in the HCP/NCCP. The 
Conservancy consistently used modeled habitat mapping as described in the HCP/NCCP in the 
species models to describe the distribution of habitat for all covered species. However, Jim Estep’s 
data from 2007 was used in his 2015 conservation strategy report and used to establish the habitat 
threshold acreages. Performance assessments for the Swainson’s hawk will be based on the 2007 
(Estep 2008) habitat mapping.  

24-8 The comment requests that the commenting organization be provided project notifications by 
electronic mail. The identified email address has been added to the Conservancy email notification 
list. 
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25 
Yolo Land Trust 
Michele Clark, Executive Director 
August 30, 2017 

 

25-1 Thank you for submitting comments. The comment notes that legal costs are likely to exceed 
assumptions made in the Draft HCP/NCCP. They recommend that legal challenges and/or violations 
of easements should be assumed and legal funds should be adequate to cover staff time, attorney 
fees, unanticipated legal costs, and potential other costs including restoration, boundary surveys, 
and third-party monitoring.  

The Draft HCP/NCCP makes modest assumptions regarding future legal costs which merit 
reevaluation as a result of this comment. The Conservancy added funding to the HCP/NCCP budget 
to join the Legal Defense Pool (known as Terrafirma) formed by the Land Trust Alliance. This program 
was established to help land trusts defend their conserved lands from legal challenges, insure the 
costs of upholding conservation easements and fee lands held for conservation purposes when they 
have been violated, and advise land trusts regarding risk management.   

The cost for this service includes a registration fee, per parcel fee, and annual dues based on a 
percentage of operating expenses. Conservancy consultants have prepared a preliminary estimate of 
costs for participation in the program over the 50-year period of the permit. The total cost is 
estimated at just over $550,000 over the 50-year permit term which would be just under $20,000 
annually.   

25-2 This comment is a continuation of Comment 25-1. Please see response to Comment 25-1. 

25-3 This comment points out that Table 8-3, Yolo HCP/NCCP Pre-Permit Reserve Lands, in the Draft 
HCP/NCCP incorrectly names some of the land managers for pre-permit reserve lands. The 
Conservancy has revised the proposed Final HCP/NCCP to correct these errors. 

25-4 This comment notes that the Barger, McIssac, Wasserman, and Hershey Woods properties are 
currently planted in orchards and thus not eligible for Swainson’s hawk mitigation. These properties 
were listed in Table 8-3 as potential HCP/NCCP pre-permit reserve lands. The Conservancy 
appreciates the updated information regarding the status of these properties. The HCP/NCCP 
conservation easement template prohibits orchards so the Conservancy has removed these 
properties from Table 8-3.  

25-5 This comment clarifies that the following easements held by the Yolo Land Trust are farmland 
mitigation easements and therefore cannot be further restricted for Swainson’s hawk mitigation: 
Cache Creek – Best Ranch, Barger, Capay Farm, McIsaac, and Wasserman. The Conservancy has 
removed these properties from Table 8-3.  

25-6 This comment states that the cost model assumption for enrolling pre-permit reserve lands may be 
too low due to the cost per acre to convert unrestricted agricultural lands to restricted agricultural 
lands and additional costs to monitor easements.  

The $2,500 per acre cost of acquisition ($2,648 in 2017 dollars) is based on the recognition that 
the conditions on the more than 20 sites in the pool from which the Conservancy would enroll 
additional pre-permit reserve lands, as well as other sites that may be considered for enrollment if 
they qualify, vary greatly. For example, some of the sites already have agricultural restrictions in 
place or other land use restrictions that limit the ability to plant high-value crops such as walnuts and 
almonds. The cost model assumption recognizes that there are some sites that will cost more than 
the average; however, the Conservancy intends to target those sites that can be enrolled in a cost-
effective manner so the current cost model assumptions are considered a reasonable estimate for 
planning purposes. The Conservancy will closely monitor these transactions and will be able to 
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update the cost and budget assumptions based on implementation experience at each five-year cost 
and funding update. 

The monitoring costs associated with easement compliance are not anticipated to increase because 
the frequency of monitoring and the type of reporting for easement compliance purposes will not 
change. The Conservancy assumes only limited additional biological monitoring activities for sites 1 – 
19. These costs are accounted for in the Conservancy monitoring oversight and management cost line 
item. These staff and overhead costs are detailed in Appendix H. Cost Supporting Material, Table 12. 

25-7 The Conservancy agrees with the comment that annual compliance monitoring and easement 
defense must be performed. Annual easement monitoring for compliance is a very low cost and can 
be performed by the Conservancy as part of its annual operating costs. The Conservancy has 
budgeted approximately $1.5 million in legal services over the permit term to cover costs such as 
easement defense and is deliberating the addition of an insurance plan to supplement that budget 
(see response to Comment 25-1 for details). The comment suggests establishing separate 
endowments for each conservation easement at the time each easement closes. This approach is 
typically used for individual mitigation projects. However, it is impractical on the scale of the entire 
HCP/NCCP program due to the number of easements that the Conservancy is expected to acquire. 
Instead, the HCP/NCCP will fund easement monitoring and defense during the permit term through 
its local funding sources (mostly HCP/NCCP fees). A portion of each land cover fee paid will be set 
aside to build a permanent endowment for all conservation easements that will be utilized at the end 
of the permit term. This approach has the benefit of spreading the costs of in-perpetuity funding 
across all fee payers evenly and fairly. 

Costs during the permit term will vary on an annual basis depending on the pace of impacts and 
acquisition of reserve easements and lands. Costs after the permit term (post-permit) are assumed 
to be constant on an annual basis. 

The consultant team specifically modeled the funding option of establishing a "terminal" account as 
a part of each land cover fee payment. The terminal account would receive a share of each land 
cover fee payment, earn investment returns similar to the endowment account, and be steadily 
drawn down until the end of the permit term to support operating costs. The endowment account 
would provide funding post-permit. Payments into the terminal account would represent each 
associated development project's fair share of monitoring and other operating costs from the time of 
the land cover fee payment through the remainder of the permit term. Projects occurring earlier in 
the permit term would pay a higher fee because of the longer period and therefore higher costs 
through the remainder of the permit term. Projects occurring later would therefore pay less.  

Results of the modeling conducted to examine this option identified two major drawbacks. First, 
development projects earlier in the permit term would pay a fee of up to 40 percent higher than 
projects later in the permit term in real terms (not adjusted for inflation). This result raises a fairness 
issue based on project timing, i.e. just because a project occurred later in the permit term should it 
pay a lower fee? 

Second, concurrently accumulating, investing, and drawing down the terminal account fund balance 
injects an additional risk to the funding plan associated with investment returns on the terminal 
account balance. The Conservancy will already be monitoring returns on the endowment fund and 
adjusting land cover fees accordingly during HCP/NCCP implementation. Managing the terminal 
account will only add to potential investment risks and therefore HCP/NCCP funding. 

For the reasons stated above the use of a terminal account to fund monitoring costs was rejected as 
a HCP/NCCP funding approach.  
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26 
Yolo County Farm Bureau 
Nancy Lea, President 
August 30, 2017 

 

26-1 Thank you for submitting comments. The comment expresses opposition to the HCP/NCCP. This 
position is noted. The comment does not address the content of the HCP/NCCP or EIS/EIR and no 
additional response is necessary. 

26-2 This comment expresses concern regarding any restrictions on landowners not participating in the 
HCP/NCCP. The HCP/NCCP only affects participants. All landowner participation would be voluntary. 
All landowners provided easements would be compensated for property easements. 

26-3 The comment asks the Conservancy to work to ensure flexibility and economic viability. The 
Conservancy has worked with the permitting agencies to provide reasonable management terms for 
the properties within the conservation reserve. The two criteria of flexibility and economic viability 
have been at the forefront of Conservancy negotiations with the wildlife agencies. 

26-4 The comment urges consistency with the agricultural-friendly policies of the Yolo County General 
Plan. The HCP/NCCP is entirely consistent with the Yolo County General Plan. Yolo County will have 
the opportunity to independently confirm this when it considers a finding of consistency with the Yolo 
County General Plan in support of its actions on the HCP/NCCP next year. 

26-5 This comment expresses concern about the effects of AMMs on agricultural land, and the potential 
for conflict between AMMs, covered activities, easement terms, and management plans.  While the 
HCP/NCCP contains restrictions applicable to agricultural practices within the reserve system, 
agricultural practices occurring on a neighboring property are not similarly restricted, and would be 
protected for those neighboring landowners that participate in the Neighboring Landowner 
Protection Program.  

Appendix M, Yolo County Agricultural Practices is informational only and does not supersede the 
executed Conservation Easement and Management Plan for any given property. Appendix M has 
been clarified to distinguish in Section M-1 typical agricultural practices that might occur on 
properties within the Reserve System, and in Section M-2 typical agricultural practices that might 
occur on lands covered under the Neighboring Landowner Protection Program. 

26-6 The comment expresses concern regarding the long-term economic effects of AMMs on lands within 
the reserve system, whether landowners will understand the obligations of participation in the 
HCP/NCCP, and that the AMMs will limit agricultural practices. In some instances, the AMMs 
could/would serve to limit agricultural practices on a given property. These requirements have been 
extensively negotiated with the wildlife agencies and have been determined by all parties to be 
necessary for the HCP/NCCP to ensure species conservation and support issuance of ITPs. As noted 
above, the executed conservation easement and management plan for any given property will be the 
defining legal document in terms of allowable activities and practices. The Conservancy will only be 
negotiating with willing participants who volunteer to sell easements/property rights. Landowners 
should seek out appropriate legal representation prior to executing contracts and/or agreements. As 
a matter of good practice, the Conservancy will encourage them to do so. 

26-7 This comment expresses support for focused communication with the agricultural community 
throughout implementation of the HCP/NCCP. Conservancy staff support this idea. Regular meetings 
with the agricultural community will be included as a component of the proposed Final HCP/NCCP in 
Section 7.3.7, Public Outreach and Education, to be further detailed in the Implementation 
Handbook.  
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26-8 The comment inquires as to how landowners will be advised regarding potential participation in the 
HCP/NCCP. Participation in the HCP/NCCP reserve system is entirely voluntary. Negotiations will 
occur directly between the Conservancy and the landowner or his/her representatives – the state 
and federal agencies will not be involved. The conservation easement, management plan, and 
related documentation are legally binding contracts. Landowners choosing to participate must 
determine appropriate representation for their individual circumstances. The Conservancy will 
actively encourage all landowners to secure adequate representation of their interests during 
negotiations, and through and including execution of these legal documents. Ultimately however, it is 
the responsibility of participating landowners to protect and advocate for their interests. Section 
6.4.3.3, Management Plans, of the Draft HCP/NCCP describes circumstances that allow for updates 
and minor modifications to the management plan. 

26-9 The comment inquiries regarding procedures for conflict resolution. The HCP/NCCP does not assume 
costs for formal arbitration which can be very expensive. Conservancy staff support the idea of using 
the existing Yolo Conflict Resolution Center or another appropriate third party to assist with 
mediation and conflict resolution between landowners and other parties. Also, HCP/NCCP budget 
assumptions have been modified to reflect that the Conservancy’s legal costs are likely to be higher 
than what was assumed in the Draft HCP/NCCP.  

26-10 The comment requests education for landowners regarding participation in the HCP/NCCP. The 
Conservancy will create summary and educational materials such as Frequently Asked Questions 
(FAQs) to assist with general understanding of the program including landowner opportunities and 
responsibilities. Please refer to modifications to Section 7.3.7, Public Outreach and Education, of the 
HCP/NCCP. However, this will not substitute for responsible participation on the part of landowners 
who seek to sell easements. Please also see response to Comment 26-8 

26-11 The comment notes the importance of ensuring that member agencies fully understand the cost of 
participating in and implementing the HCP/NCCP. This information is provided in the HCP/NCCP. The 
Conservancy Board, comprised of representatives of Yolo County and four cities as member 
agencies, meets regularly regarding the development of the HCP/NCCP. The Board receives 
information at every meeting regarding Conservancy finances, and periodic updates regarding the 
cost of implementing the HCP/NCCP. Regular meetings of member agency staff to prepare for 
implementation of the HCP/NCCP will begin soon. In addition, the Conservancy has committed to the 
development of a detailed Implementation Handbook to guide implementation of the HCP/NCCP. 

26-12 This comment expresses concern for landowner confidentiality. The Conservancy will respect 
landowner confidentiality concerns to the extent possible based on applicable laws. However, it is a 
public agency and is governed by state, and occasionally federal laws, related to transparency, public 
information, and meeting protocol. While there may be some situations and/or points in negotiations 
with landowners where information is not public and can be maintained as confidential, 
confidentiality cannot generally be assured. Landowners that undertake various studies such as 
biological surveys may choose to keep this information confidential until submission to the 
Conservancy.  

26-13 This comment requests that information be added to the Yolo HCP/NCCP about the RCIS and its 
relationship to the HCP/NCCP. Additional text is included in proposed Final HCP/NCCP Section 1.1.2, 
Background, to provide more detail about the LCP, which has been expanded pursuant to Assembly 
Bill 2087 (2016) to also qualify as an RCIS. The LCP/RCIS would not serve as a substitute to the 
HCP/NCCP, nor is it a part of the HCP/NCCP. Only the HCP/NCCP will provide incidental take 
coverage. The HCP/NCCP Conservation Strategy does include an innovative Swainson’s Hawk 
Incentive Program described in proposed Final HCP/NCCP Section 7.7.1.2.8, Regional Loss of 
Swainson’s Hawk Habitat. 

26-14 The comment expresses concern regarding the long-term economic effects of AMMs on lands within 
the reserve system. Please see response to Comment 26-6. 
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26-15 The comment expresses concern regarding the placement of new easement on existing agricultural 
conservation easement. The decision whether to place an additional more restrictive habitat 
easement on lands encumbered by an existing agricultural conservation easement would be made 
voluntarily by individual landowners. Potential conflicts, if any, would be resolved during that process. 

26-16 The comment reiterates that landowner participation must be voluntary and that landowners be fully 
informed regarding participation. The HCP/NCCP is premised on the concept of voluntary 
participation. Please see responses to Comments 26-8 and 26-10 regarding landowner participation 
and education. Although the HCP/NCCP identifies portions of the County as higher priority for 
conservation based on biological resource values, the HCP/NCCP does not generally target particular 
parcels for conservation. 

26-17 This comment references Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.5.10, Use of Mitigation Banks, and the RCIS. 
However, these two items are entirely distinct. Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.5.10, Use of Mitigation 
Banks, does not apply to the LCP/RCIS. It applies to mitigation banks that want to sell credits as 
mitigation for covered activities, in which case the bank would be required to upgrade their 
conservation easements to be consistent with the requirements of the HCP/NCCP. Please also see 
response to Comment 26-13 regarding the LCP/RCIS. Activities covered by the HCP/NCCP must 
mitigate through the HCP/NCCP.  

26-18 This comment expresses opposition for any conservation strategy or approach that reduces grower 
flexibility. Please see response to Comment 26-6. The comment also expresses support for a 
“landowner incentive” program. The conservation easements that will be established on working 
agricultural lands pursuant to implementation of the HCP/NCCP are intended to provide flexibility 
needed to maintain ongoing management of agricultural lands, including the ability to change crop 
types, in a manner that supports identified species habitat. Some conservation easement 
restrictions on agricultural crop types, such as the prohibition of orchards and vineyards, are 
necessary to conserve the habitat conservation values of the property. The HCP/NCCP will rely solely 
on conservation easements sold or donated by willing landowners. Conservancy staff will coordinate 
with interested landowners and their chosen representatives to help ensure full understanding of the 
terms and conditions of the easement. The Swainson’s Hawk Incentive Program described in 
proposed Final HCP/NCCP Section 7.7.1.2.8, Regional Loss of Swainson’s Hawk Habitat, is the only 
incentive program in the HCP/NCCP. As suggested by the comment, this program involves monitoring 
county-wide cropping patterns and Swainson’s hawk populations over time and initiating a program 
of incentives for improved habitat values if required outcomes are not being achieved. During the 
process of development the HCP/NCCP, a program that would pay landowners to ensure certain crop 
patterns over time in a manner similar to the recommendation of the comment was considered. This 
idea was ultimately abandoned because the wildlife agencies informed Yolo County that such a 
program would not fulfill their requirements for issuance of ITPs. The agencies do not view such a 
program as providing permanent mitigation for permanent impacts. Conservancy staff agree that 
there are other programs outside of the HCP/NCCP that may be an appropriate place to explore such 
a program. 

26-19 This comment expresses concern regarding the Neighboring Landowner Protection Program and 
recommends alternatives for providing similar protections. The Neighborhood Landowner Protection 
Program is described in Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.7.7.1, Neighboring Landowner Protection 
Program. The comment expresses concern that implementation of the HCP/NCCP will place a 
burden on neighboring landowners, from habitat lands and endangered species. The Neighboring 
Landowner Protection Program is a voluntary program that provides neighboring landowners with 
take protections and certainty. The comment suggests the use of reserve-side buffers and other 
“good neighbor” policies as an alternative to the Neighboring Landowner Protection Program. The 
Conservancy does not find the concept of reserve-side buffers to be feasible or advisable. To 
incorporate a reserve-side buffer for species, approximately 50 to 100 feet would be needed to 
establish the buffer around each easement or fee title acquisition. This land would not be enhanced 
for wildlife, but would presumably be enhanced for some purpose. To be effective, such a buffer 
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would require installed barriers to prevent movement of species off the reserve lands. Neither the 
buffer or barrier would be practical or financially feasible. The HCP/NCCP could not absorb the costs 
of creating or maintaining these features and remain viable. It should be noted that in the 15 years 
the Conservancy and its predecessor have been purchasing easements on agricultural land for 
permanent protection of Swainson’s hawk there are no known complaints from neighboring 
landowners. The comment does not elaborate regarding other possible “good neighbor” policies, 
however, we have proposed the addition of funding to support subsidies for the costs of biological 
surveys to determine baseline conditions on neighboring lands. We concur that the addition of 
regular meetings with the agricultural community is a good idea and have included this in the 
proposed Final HCP/NCCP, as noted in response to Comment 26-7. 

26-20 The Comment expresses concerns regarding the pollinator strategy (Appendix G). Participation in this 
program is voluntary. Please see proposed Final HCP/NCCP Section 6.4.3.4.3, Pollinator Strategy. 

26-21 This comment refers to earlier comments on Appendix M, Yolo County Agricultural Practices. Please 
see response to Comment 26-5. 

26-22 This comment expresses concern regarding restrictions in the conservation easement and 
management plan. Please see responses to Comments 26-6 and 26-8. 

26-23 This comment refers to the comment above. Please see responses to Comments 26-6 and 26-8. 
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27 
North State Building Industry Association 
Chris Norem, Government Affairs Director 
August 30, 2017 

 

27-1 Thank you for submitting comments. The comment consists of a statement of expressed 
appreciation and noting benefits of the HCP/NCCP. This does not include specific comments on the 
Draft HCP/NCCP or the Draft EIS/EIR. No additional response is necessary. 
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28 
Westervelt Ecological Services 
Mark Young, Restoration Design Manager 
August 30, 2017 

 

28-1 Thank you for submitting comments. The comment expresses support for the HCP/NCCP and 
provides context for the subsequent comments. No additional response is necessary. 

28-2 The comment requests that the approved 116.15-acre Bullock Bend Mitigation Bank, located in the 
northeastern corner of Yolo County, be added to Table 7-3 of the HCP/NCCP. This site was not 
approved at the time that Table 7-3 was initially prepared. The Conservancy has added the Bullock 
Bend Mitigation Bank to Table 7-3. 

28-3 This comment proposes use of credits at the Colusa Basin Mitigation Bank in Colusa for meeting the 
conservation goals of the HCP/NCCP. Although the approved service area for this bank includes 
portions of Yolo County, because the bank itself is physically located outside of the HCP/NCCP 
boundary, purchase of credits at this bank would not satisfy the mitigation/conservation 
requirements of the HCP/NCCP nor would it help meet the biological goals and objectives identified 
in the conservation strategy.  

28-4 The comment states that Table 8-4 of the HCP/NCCP appears to underestimate the probable cost of 
natural community re-establishment. The comment states that if the user fee is insufficient, others 
may need to make up for the cost deficit. The comment also states that if the estimated cost is 
insufficient, the Conservancy should consider making up the difference by seeking lands with low 
acquisition costs that may be inappropriate for successful restoration.  

Regarding the first point, the Conservancy has re-examined the restoration cost assumptions in the 
HCP/NCCP. Approximately ten percent of the lacustrine/riverine restoration would consist of 
lacustrine and approximately 90 percent would consist of riverine. Assuming these percentages, the 
combined $29,482 per acre cost estimate appears adequate for a wide variety of projects that 
would be expected under this conservation strategy.  

Regarding the second point, we have added to Section 6.4.2.3.2, Restoration Plans, in the proposed 
Final HCP/NCCP, that restoration plans must demonstrate that the site identified for restoration has 
appropriate soil, hydrologic, and other environmental factors for successfully supporting the restored 
natural community or covered species habitat. 

28-5 This comment expresses concern that compensation for 404 wetland impacts is stacked on top of 
compensation for giant garter snake restoration. The HCP/NCCP, however, does not provide 404 
permitting. Compensation for wetlands and waters of the U.S. pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean 
Water Act will be addressed as needed through subsequent coordination with the USACE. 

28-6 This comment references the Yolo County Agricultural Mitigation ordinance and asks where funding 
for agricultural preservation required by the Yolo County ordinance is addressed in the HCP/NCCP 
funding summary. Please see the discussion of agricultural impacts starting on page 6-20 of the 
Draft EIS/EIR. The HCP/NCCP would impact 912 acres of agricultural land but permanently protect 
over 21,000 acres. This would result in a net increase in protected agricultural lands and far exceed 
the mitigation ratio in Yolo County’s ordinance thus satisfying the ordinance requirements. The 
funding for the HCP/NCCP is described in Chapter 8. 

28-7 This comment expresses appreciation for the ability to comment. The Conservancy looks forward to 
coordinating with the commenting organization pursuant to proposed Final HCP/NCCP Section 
7.5.10, Use of Mitigation Banks.  
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29 
Taylor & Wiley 
Kate Wheatley 
August 30, 2017 

 

29-1 Thank you for submitting comments. The comment identifies potential benefits of the HCP/NCCP 
and provides context for the subsequent comments. No additional response is necessary.  

29-2  This comment asks that mitigation for large projects occurring over an extended period be phased 
consistent with approved phases of the project. The HCP/NCCP does not preclude the phased 
payment of fees as requested by the comment. Mitigation would be triggered by any disturbance of 
land or effects to species within a geographically defined phase. This option will be described in the 
proposed Implementation Handbook.  

29-3 This comment inquires regarding impacts to reclaimed mining sites and whether subsequent 
mitigation fees can be waived for impacts that occur to a reclaimed site for which mitigation fees 
have already been paid. The wildlife agencies have indicated that if a mining site is reclaimed to 
habitat and then impacted again, the Conservancy must charge the impact fee again. Therefore, the 
Conservancy is not able to make this change. If subsequent impacts occur to a site for which 
mitigation fees have already been paid and reclamation to habitat has occurred, new mitigation fees 
would likely be required.  

29-4 This comment asks for the rationale behind Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.5.5.5, Easement Stacking. 
The rationale is that the use of scarce mitigation funding to purchase additional protections for a 
property that is already substantially protected achieves lower overall public and ecological benefit 
than the use of that same money to preserve a property that has no protection at all. 

29-5 This comment expresses concern that the USACE may require wetland mitigation in addition to the 
restoration provided under the Draft HCP/NCCP. Proposed Final HCP/NCCP Section 8.4.1.3, Wetland 
Fee, has been modified to state that the wetland fee can be waived if the applicant conducts 
wetland mitigation through restoration at a ratio of at least 1:1, and if the Conservancy and wildlife 
agencies agree that this restoration can be counted toward the restoration commitments in the 
HCP/NCCP 

29-6 The comment requests flexibility in the requirement for a 100-foot buffer for elderberry bushes with 
large stems. AMM1 on page 4-11 (paragraph 4) of the Draft HCP/NCCP already allows this flexibility. 
The buffers for covered species required in other AMMs such as AMM12 for the valley elderberry 
longhorn beetle will be modified to point to this flexibility in AMM1.  

29-7 The comment states that the HCP/NCCP should be consistent with the USFWS 2017 “Framework for 
Assessing Impacts to the Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle.” The HCP/NCCP strategy for this species 
was developed, and negotiated with the wildlife agencies, prior to the release of the 2017 guidelines 
and incorporate primarily the 199 Guidelines. The Conservancy evaluated the new guidelines against 
the 1999 guidelines to assess the differences between them. The mitigation buffer size is more 
flexible with the new guidelines; however, the HCP/NCCP allows for this flexibility and we are 
proposing modified text to further clarify this (please see response to Comment 29-6). Conservancy 
consultants have advised that the 1999 guidelines are more consistent with the HCP/NCCP’s 
conservation strategy for riparian restoration, therefore we do not propose to change this approach. 
However, there are also differences between the two guidelines related to isolated shrubs, 
transplantation requirements, and success monitoring. The HCP/NCCP has been modified in 
Chapters 4 and 6 to address these differences. 
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30 
Winters resident 
Bruce Guelden 
August 30, 2017 

 

30-1 Thank you for submitting comments. The comment suggests that the Conservancy has not presented 
the findings of the report titled A Proposed Conservation Strategy for the Swainson’s Hawk in Yolo 
County (Estep 2015). This is not accurate. As noted by the comment, this report was commissioned 
by the Conservancy. It is explicitly referenced in the following locations in the Draft HCP/NCCP: 
Section 5.7.6.2, Beneficial Effects (page 5-78); Section 6.3.4.6.3, Species-Specific Goals and 
Objectives (pae 6-57); Section 6.4.1.8.2, Swainson’s Hawk (page 6-95); and Section 7.7.1.10, 
Regional Loss of Swainson’s Hawk Habitat (page 7-57). This report was relied upon by the 
Conservancy in the development of the HCP/NCCP conservation strategy for Swainson’s hawk, as 
described in Section 6.3.4.6, Swainson’s Hawk, of the Draft HCP/NCCP, as well as the strategy for 
addressing a potential future regional loss of Swainson’s hawk, as described in Section 7.7.1.10, 
Regional Loss of Swainson’s Hawk Habitat, of the Draft HCP/NCCP. Draft HCP/NCCP Section 
6.3.4.6, Swainson’s Hawk, (page 6-56) outlines the HCP/NCCP conservation strategy goals and 
objectives specific to the Swainson’s hawk, including the maintenance of crop types that support 
Swainson’s hawk (Objective SH1.1) and the protection and establishment of nest trees (Objective 
SH1.3 and Objective SH1.5). This approach was adopted from a recommendation made in the Estep 
report. Draft HCP/NCCP Section 6.5.6.3.6, Swainson’s Hawk (page 6-176), describes the proposed 
approach for Swainson’s hawk and crop cover type monitoring in the same manner suggested in the 
Estep report. Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.7.1.10, Regional Loss of Swainson’s Hawk Habitat (page 7-
57), describes the proposed approach for developing a landowner incentive program if foraging 
habitat falls below certain acreage thresholds. Both the landowner incentive program and the 
specific thresholds identified in Section 7.7.1.10, Regional Loss of Swainson’s Hawk Habitat, of the 
Draft HCP/NCCP are derived from the findings of the Estep report. As described above, the findings 
of the report are already integrated into the HCP/NCCP. Additionally, all documents referenced in the 
HCP/NCCP, including the abovementioned report, are available upon request. The HCP/NCCP 
presents all relevant and current findings. No further changes are merited. 

30-2 This comment refers to the report: A Proposed Conservation Strategy for the Swainson’s Hawk in 
Yolo County (Estep 2015).  

The comment provides a number of quotes from the Estep report that recognize that the Swainson’s 
hawk population is high in Yolo County and that the current agricultural landscape in Yolo County 
provides suitable habitat for Swainson’s hawk. The comment provides additional information that 
speaks to the success of Swainson’s hawk populations within Yolo County. The HCP/NCCP species 
account for Swainson’s hawk (Appendix A.6) provides data that is consistent with these statements.  

The comment includes the following quote from the Estep report: “The impacts of implementing the 
HCP/NCCP would have a relatively minor effect on the Swainson’s hawk population” and goes on to 
imply that in this statement Mr. Estep is expressing his concern that the HCP/NCCP is an “over-
reach.” The comment is mischaracterizing the statement and does not provide important context. 
This quote was taken from the section of the Estep report that describes how the proposed covered 
activities may adversely impact Swainson’s hawk populations. The Estep report states that the 
amount of suitable habitat loss is relatively small and that assuming a mitigation ratio of 1:1, a 
replacement acre of suitable habitat would be acquired, protected, and managed to provide suitable 
conditions for Swainson’s hawk for every acre of suitable agricultural land removed, “Thus, the 
impacts of implementing the HCP/NCCP would have a relatively minor effect on the Swainson’s hawk 
population.” This statement substantiates the finding that implementation of the HCP/NCCP will be 
beneficial for Swainson’s hawk populations rather than adverse.  
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The comment also states that “Estep questions the [Conservancy] plan for trying to solve a problem 
that doesn’t exist.” The Conservancy does not agree with this interpretation of the content of the 
Estep report. The Estep report does not question the HCP/NCCP, rather it was commissioned by the 
Conservancy to inform the conservation strategy. The Swainson’s hawk has been listed by the 
California Fish and Game Commission as a threatened species throughout its range. The Estep 
report concludes, among other things, that the Swainson’s hawk nesting population in Yolo County is 
the densest nesting population reported within the range of the species. It is one of 12 species for 
which the HCP/NCCP, if adopted and permitted, would provide important conservation.  

The comment states: “In the final 6 pages of his report, James Estep proposes his own plan that is 
more pragmatic. This is the backbone of the Estep report. His suggestion is to simply monitor the 
hawk on a 5-year basis. That is all…just monitor the hawk.” This mischaracterizes the report which 
recommends a multi-faceted approach that has been integrated into the proposed HCP/NCCP. For 
example, the following language appears on page 10 of the report: “the goal of the strategy can be 
generally stated as follows: Develop and implement a strategy that preserves sufficient agricultural 
and natural landscapes to protect the Swainson’s hawk nesting population and that is not 
inconsistent with maintaining an economically viable agricultural landscape in Yolo County.”  

30-3 This comment includes a statement that the Estep report is the most current and detailed report 
written on the Swainson’s hawk in Yolo County. The Conservancy concurs that the report provides 
valuable analysis. The comment asserts that the Estep report “was not well received by the 
[Conservancy] planners.” The Conservancy finds no basis for this comment. To the contrary, the 
recommendations of the report were used to develop the HCP/NCCP conservation strategy for 
Swainson’s hawk (see response to Comment 30-1). The comment notes that Mr. Estep was never 
asked to present his report to the Executive Board or specifically identified as an agenda item open 
to public discussion. The report is a public document and available to any interested party. It was not 
commissioned as a stand-alone report but was utilized extensively in developing the final proposed 
conservation strategy. The conservation strategy has been presented to the Board and to multiple 
interested parties and stakeholders. The Conservancy held nine public meetings on the Public Draft 
HCP/NCCP throughout Yolo County at which the conservation strategy was discussed and public 
comments were received. 

The comment states that the HCP is required by regulation to include the most current scientific 
findings available and is required to present all findings but failed to do so. The Conservancy does 
not agree and the record does not support this conclusion. As has been demonstrated in these 
responses and elsewhere, the HCP/NCCP reflects the best available scientific data. The fact that the 
HCP/NCCP has incorporated included the findings of Estep report supports this.  

The comment notes that “Without question, Estep’s proposal would dramatically simplify the 
[HCP/NCCP] and reduce the cost by millions.” The Estep report is the foundation of the conservation 
strategy upon which Chapter 8 (Cost and Funding) is based. The proposed plan has been extensively 
negotiated with the permitting agencies to reflect the best possible plan, that will balance all 
required considerations, and can be feasibly funded. 

30-4 This comment suggests that the Conservancy: 1) decided not to discuss the findings of the Estep 
report and 2) has withheld this report from public and outside government review.  

The findings made in the Estep report have been incorporated into the HCP/NCCP (see response to 
Comment 30-1 for specific examples). The Public Review Draft HCP/NCCP was made available 
during the 90-day public comment period which took place from June 1, 2017 through August 30, 
2017. During this period, the HCP/NCCP was made available electronically on the Conservancy’s 
website, in hardcopy form at five public libraries and at the Conservancy’s office. The HCP/NCCP was 
available to any interested party on flash drive free of charge, and provided in printed form for the 
cost of printing.  
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The Conservancy has not made any attempts to withhold the Estep report. This document is part of 
the public record and has been available on the Conservancy’s website since July 2013 as Appendix 
H of a prior Administrative Draft of the HCP/NCCP. The Estep report was posted on the 
Conservancy’s website (https://www.yolohabitatconservancy.org/documents) as a standalone 
document on August 2, 2017.  

This comment also states that “If the [Conservancy] insists on discounting the Estep report, then 
they should justify their action by submitting additional consultants’ reports that dispute the Estep 
findings.” The Conservancy does not dispute the Estep report. The Conservancy has incorporated the 
recommendations of the report in the HCP/NCCP (see response to Comment 30-1).  

30-5 The comment notes that the HCP/NCCP appears to be a reasonable compromise to a very complex 
system of government regulations. The comment summarizes points conveyed in the previous 
comments. See responses to comments 30-1 through 30-4 above.  

The comment noted that they included Mr. Estep’s report with their letter, however the report was 
not attached. As stated above, the report can be found via a link on the documents page of 
Conservancy website (https://www.yolohabitatconservancy.org/documents), with the direct web 
address for the report being 
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/8f41bd_2d607d3d589c4855af8aefada3677216.pdf 

 

  

https://www.yolohabitatconservancy.org/documents
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31 
Delta Protection Commission 
Erik Vink, Executive Director 
August 31, 2017 

 

31-1 Thank you for submitting comments. The comment is a summary statement noting that the 
HCP/NCCP is subject to the Delta Protection Commission’s (Commission’s) land use jurisdiction. The 
comment also identifies that the Commission has found the Yolo County General Plan to be 
consistent with the Commission’s Land Use and Resource Management Plan (LURMP). These 
statements are not comments on the Draft HCP/NCCP or the Draft EIS/EIR, although the content of 
both of these documents is in alignment with the information in the comment. No additional 
response is necessary. 

31-2 The comment expresses appreciation for the Conservancy’s efforts to review the HCP/NCCPs 
compliance with the LURMP and expresses preferences regarding general approaches to natural 
resources protection. The Conservancy will take the Commission’s suggestions into consideration 
during both implementation of the HCP/NCCP (if approved) and other Conservancy activities beyond 
the HCP/NCCP. The comment does not address the content of the Draft HCP/NCCP or the Draft 
EIS/EIR and no additional response is necessary. See also response to comment 19-13. 
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32 
Professor in the Dept. of Human Ecology, UC Davis and Conservancy Advisory Committee member 
Steve Greco 
August 31, 2017 

 

32-1 Thank you for submitting comments. This comment provides an introduction to the letter. See 
responses to specific comments below. No additional response is necessary. 

32-2 The comment requests a revision to Draft HCP/NCCP Section 1.1.2, Background, to describe the 
RCIS. The Conservancy has made this revision in the proposed Final HCP/NCCP. 

32-3 The comment requests a revision to page 2-31 to replace “grassland” with “California prairie”. The 
Conservancy has made this revision in the proposed Final HCP/NCCP. 

32-4 The comment states that Figure 2-8 is missing two oak woodland natural community areas. The 
Conservancy will update the land cover mapping during HCP/NCCP implementation. 

32-5 The comment asks how future critical habitat designations will be incorporated into the HCP/NCCP. 
Critical habitat designations are relevant only to projects with a federal nexus, which triggers a 
process under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act to determine whether the project would 
adversely modify critical habitat. When the USFWS approves an HCP, they must undergo an internal 
Section 7 consultation to ensure that authorizing the requested take would not adversely modify 
existing critical habitat. After the HCP is completed, future critical habitat designations do not affect 
the HCP, but may affect projects within the Plan Area that have a federal nexus. Under the no 
surprises assurances provided by an HCP, USFWS will not require additional conservation for a 
Covered Species if critical habitat is designated for that species in the future. 

32-6 The comment expresses concern that the HCP/NCCP does not include a strong oak woodland 
conservation component. The HCP/NCCP focuses on natural communities and species that would be 
impacted by Covered Activities under the HCP/NCCP, and very little oak woodland would be affected. 
The Conservancy is also preparing the Yolo RCIS/LCP to address conservation for additional natural 
communities and species, including oak woodland. The Yolo RCIS/LCP places a strong emphasis on 
oak woodland conservation in Yolo County. 

32-7 The comment requests that a valley oak woodland corridor be shown between Cache Creek and 
Putah Creek on the Sacramento River. The Conservancy has added this as an ecological corridor to 
Figure 6-4 in the proposed Final HCP/NCCP. 

32-8 The comment requests revisions to cited published papers. The Conservancy has made these 
revisions in the proposed Final HCP/NCCP. The comment also requests modification to the 
HCP/NCCP to reflect that restoring large blocks of cottonwood trees in select locations within the 
Yolo Bypass would provide prime locations for western yellow-billed cuckoo. This information has 
been added to Section 6.4.2.4, Valley Foothill Riparian Natural Community, of the proposed Final 
HCP/NCCP. The comment states that the Greco and Larsen (2014) paper also discusses the benefit 
of providing mounded refugia for giant garter snake in the Yolo Bypass. The Conservancy staff have 
added a reference to this paper to the discussion of this measure in Section 6.4.3.6.4, Giant Garter 
Snake, of the proposed Final HCP/NCCP. 

32-9 The comment points out an error in formatting in Chapter 7. The Conservancy has revised the 
formatting in the proposed Final HCP/NCCP to correct this error. 

32-10 This comment refers to language in Draft HCP/NCCP Section 7.7.1.10, Regional Loss of Swainson’s 
Hawk Habitat, and points out that loss of nesting trees is important as well as loss of foraging 
habitat. This comment is noted, however, this section of the HCP/NCCP was meant to specifically 
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address conversion of agricultural lands to orchards and vineyards, which is not subject to County 
ordinance or controls and could threaten Swainson’s hawk foraging habitat in the future. 

32-11 The comment provides some suggested additional points to be made in Section 7.7.1.10, Regional 
Loss of Swainson’s Hawk Habitat, of the Draft HCP/NCCP. The Conservancy has added language to 
the proposed Final HCP/NCCP to address these suggestions. 

32-12 The comment identifies grammar edits. The Conservancy has made these revisions in the proposed 
Final HCP/NCCP. 

32-13 The comment suggests a clarifying edit. The Conservancy has made this revision in the proposed 
Final HCP/NCCP. 

32-14 The comment identifies various errata. The Conservancy has made these revisions in the proposed 
Final HCP/NCCP. 

32-15 The comment identifies various errata. The Conservancy has made these revisions in the proposed 
Final HCP/NCCP. 

32-16 The comment identifies a spelling error. The Conservancy has made this revision in the proposed 
Final HCP/NCCP. 
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